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The farmer’s cost of
mastitis
Mastitis is an animal welfare problem.
Mastitis might also be a food safety problem,
but surely mastitis is an economic problem.
Being an endemic disease on dairy farms all
over the world, mastitis is an important cause
of less efficient milk production. Moreover,
mastitis affects milk quality directly through
a change in technical and hygienic milk
quality and indirectly through the intrinsic
milk quality. This makes mastitis a concern
for the dairy industry. Economic calculations
for costs and benefits of mastitis and
mastitis management depend very much on
the specific situation of a country or region.
Clear economic statements are, thus, very
hard to give. Accordingly, a tool has been
developed in which farmers, advisors and
policy makers can calculate the costs of
mastitis for a farm, using farm-specific
mastitis data and price information. A
screenshot of an example of the input of this
tool is given in Figure .

Figure . Example of an input screen for the tool to calculate costs of mastitis for a specific
farm. The tool is available on www.ugcn.nl

For the Dutch situation, a cost estimate has been made using literature and expertise. The total costs for mastitis (clinical as well as
subclinical) were estimated to be Euro 40 per average cow on the farm. More than half of these costs were caused by subclinical mastitis,
due to production losses (Table ).
Costs Factor

Clinical mastitis

Subclinical mastitis

All mastitis

Production losses

22.80

76,60

99.40

Veterinarian

0.30

0.00

0.30

Drugs

6.00

0.00

6.00

Discarded milk

9.00

0.00

9.00

Culling

2.60

-.00

22.00

Penalties

0.00

0.00

0.00

Labour

3.30

0.00

3.30

Total

63.00

76.60

40.00

Table . Costs (in Euro per cow present on a farm) for the different factors for clinical, subclinical, and all mastitis under default
circumstances.
 Under default circumstances we assume no extra culling because of subclinical mastitis. All culling cases are included in the
clinical mastitis factor.
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Figure 2. Expected costs per cow vs the calculated costs per cow (group : “good estimators”, group 2: “underestimators”, group 3:
“overestimators”, and group 4: “large underestimators”).
The calculation tool has been used for 64
different Dutch dairy farms. Before the
farm-specific calculation was started the
farmers were asked for their own estimation
of the costs of mastitis on their farm. The
calculated and estimated costs per farm are
given in Figure 2. It can be seen that there
was a large difference between farms in
costs for mastitis, depending on incidence
of mastitis, bulk milk somatic cell count,
culling and valuation of production losses
and culling. Costs per average cow varied
from Euro 8 to Euro 98.
Moreover, not many farmers estimated the
costs for mastitis on their farm correctly
(group  in Figure 2). A small proportion

of farmers overestimated the costs for
mastitis a little (group 3 in Figure 2) but a
large majority of farmers underestimated
these costs on their farm (group 2 and 4)
and, of these, a rather large proportion of
the farmers underestimated the costs to a
large extent (group 4). Therefore, it can be
concluded that a tool to calculate the farm
specific costs of mastitis is necessary. To
improve the adoption rate of advice and
lower the incidence of mastitis it is important
to show the farmers their own costs.
This study is part of the five year mastitis
programme of the Dutch Udder Health
Centre and was financially supported by
the Dutch Dairy Board. This article is based

upon a scientific paper which is currently
in press: Huijps, K., T.J.G.M. Lam and H.
Hogeveen, 2007. Costs of mastitis: facts
and perception, in press.
Results of this study have also been
presented at the IDF World Dairy Congress
in Shanghai, 2006. Proceedings of this
conference are available from IDF.
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